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Feeding can be complicated; age, breed, gender and exercise regime all play a part in your animal’s 
overall condition and nutritional requirement. All animals always need free access to plenty of fresh 
cool water and a regular worming regime.  We recommend you seek professional advice from your 
veterinarian or poultry nutritionist should you require any further assistance in enhancing performance 
and condition of your animal.

To the maximum extent permitted by law, Castlereagh Feeds shall not be held liable for any losses 
resulting from the use or misuse of information contained on this brochure.



*

*All specified values are averages

Whole wheat, crushed lupins, barley, cracked corn, soybean meal, shell grit, 
limestone (calcium carbonate), dicalcium phosphate, Molafos EzGlo, salt and 
Castlereagh Premium Layer Vitamin & Mineral Premix.

Nutritional & Feeding

Ingredients

100% All natural, premium 
grain mix!

Castlereagh’s specialised 
formula provides a nutritionally 
balanced feed in every 
mouthful.

SUREFIRE IS THE HEALTHY CHOICE FOR AN ALL 
NATURAL GRAIN SCRATCH MIX FOR HEALTHY CHOOKS.

SureFire is the ideal feed for healthy egg and meat 
production in free range birds.  Just spread in the yard to 
encourage your chickens to peck the feed and explore 
their pen. When used in conjunction with Castlereagh 
Feed ‘N’ Fire Layer Pellets or RapidFire Layer Mash you 
will have happy & healthy birds. 

SureFire
Wheat based Scratch Mix

SureFire scratch mix is 
medicine free and therefore will 
not harm your horses, equids, 
dogs and other live-stock if 
they accidentally break into the 
feed shed.

Processing is minimal to help 
every grain hold it’s natural 
goodness that can be lost 
through over processing, 
cooking or extruding. Our 
gentle steam process locks in 
the natural nutrition for easier 
digestion & absorption.

Chicken Breed
Bantams
Isa Browns/Leghorns
Large Breeds

SureFire per bird/daily
50 - 85g
110 - 170 g
> 170g

PROTEIN
( % )

15.0

FAT
( % )

2.5

FIBRE
( % )

7.0

APPARENT
METABOLISABLE

ENERGY

( Mj/Kg )

10.8

SALT
MAXIMUM

( % )

0.4


